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Section 1:

What We Do

Section 1: What We Do

The Agency for Integrated Care (AIC) aims to create a vibrant
care community for people to live well and age gracefully.
AIC coordinates and supports efforts in integrating care to
achieve the best care outcomes for our clients. We reach out
to caregivers and seniors with information on staying active
and ageing well, and connect people to services they need. We
support stakeholders in their efforts to raise the quality of care,
and also work with health and social care partners to provide
services for the ageing population. Our work in the community
brings care services and information closer to those in need.
AIC is an independent corporate entity under the Ministry of
Health (MOH) Holdings.

The Silver Generation Office (SGO), as the outreach arm of
AIC, conducts personalised outreach through house visits
and telephone engagements, together with our 3,000-strong
volunteer pool and our Community Care partners. These
engagements help us better understand our seniors’
aspirations and needs, as well as to render them assistance for
a positive ageing experience. Feedback gathered during these
engagements also help the Government formulate better
policies for our seniors.
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Section 2:

Age Healthily
and Actively

It’s not just about living longer,
it’s about living healthily and
happily for longer!

Section 2: Age Healthily & Actively
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Regular Health Screening to Detect and Manage Conditions Early.
Get Started with These Health Screening Packages!
Project Silver Screen: 3 simple checks for your eyes,
ears and mouth

Did you know?1
1 in 2 seniors
suffer from
poor vision

Affordable functional screening in your
neighbourhood.
Free for Pioneer Generation (PG) seniors,
$2 for Merdeka Generation (MG) seniors,
$5 for other eligible Singaporean seniors.
Eligible seniors receive vouchers of between
S$15 and S$200 for aids such as spectacles,
hearing aids and dentures.
To sign up or find out more, please call the
AIC hotline at 1800-650-6060.

7 in 10
seniors
experience
hearing loss
1 in 3 seniors
have dental
issues
1

B

Screen for Life: Screen for colorectal cancer, breast
cancer, cervical cancer and chronic illnesses

Free for PGs, $2 for MGs/CHAS Blue/
Orange cardholders, and $5 for CHAS Green
cardholders and eligible Singaporeans2.
Recommended for persons aged 40 & above.
Please visit your nearest CHAS GP clinic
for more information.

2

Only at Community Health Assist Scheme (CHAS) General Practitioner (GP) clinics

Ministry of Health (MOH) 2018 Press
Release on Project Silver Screen
Pilot Phase

Check your eligibility now:
https://go.gov.sg/ce9c28
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Protect Yourself with Vaccinations

A

Vaccinations are important because our
immune system tends to weaken as we age.
Vaccinations provide protection against
vaccine-preventable diseases.

B

Scan the QR code to
find out more or visit
healthhub.sg/vaccinate.

Recommended vaccinations for seniors
aged 65 & above:

Influenza Vaccination
(to be taken yearly)
Pneumococcal Vaccinations
(PCV13 and/or PPSV23)

C

How much do these vaccinations cost?3
3

Subsidised vaccination rates and MediSave use at CHAS GP clinics and polyclinics are subject to medical
conditions, vaccination history and age criteria under the National Adult Immunisation Schedule (NAIS).

i. At CHAS GP Clinics:

Vaccinations

Eligible PG

Eligible MG/
CHAS Blue/
CHAS Orange

Eligible CHAS
Green/
Non-CHAS

Influenza Vaccination

Up to $9

Up to $18

Up to $35

Pneumococcal Vaccinations
• Pneumococcal conjugate
13-valent vaccination (PCV13)

Up to $16

Up to $31

Up to $63

Up to $10

Up to $20

Up to $40

• Pneumococcal polysaccharide
23-valent vaccination (PPSV23)
ii. At polyclinics:

• Eligible adult Singaporeans will receive subsidies of up to 75%.
• PGs and MGs will also receive an additional 50% and 25% subsidy respectively.
iii. Patients can also use MediSave to pay for the remaining co-payment.
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Eating Well is the Foundation for Healthy Ageing

Build muscles and strengthen bones with
a high protein, high calcium diet4
(e.g. lean meat, fish, egg, milk, tofu,
beans and nuts).
Avoid high salt intake as it can lead to
high blood pressure, heart disease
and weaker bones. Season your food
with herbs and spices instead.

Choose healthier options to
earn Healthpoints and rewards.
Simply scan the QR code
on your receipt with
the Healthy 365 app to
redeem exciting shopping
and dining eVouchers!
Google Play

Too much sugar increases the risk of
obesity, heart disease and diabetes.
Fruits and vegetables are high in vitamins
and minerals, and help strengthen
our immune system against diseases.
For maximum benefits, remember to
eat a colourful assortment of fruit and
vegetables.
Look out for foods with
the Healthier Choice Symbol.

Find out more and register for the nearest
nutrition talks through the LifeSG mobile app.

4

Please follow your doctor’s recommendations if you have certain health conditions.

App Store
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Get Active for 150 minutes, 3 Times a Week
Active Ageing Programmes (AAPs) in your neighbourhood.
Stay healthy and active with group exercise sessions, cooking
demonstrations and health workshops in your neighbourhood!
You can also join ActiveSG virtual fitness programmes,
sign up at myactivesg.com.

Find out more and register for your nearest AAPs through the
LifeSG mobile app.

Section 2: Age Healthily & Actively
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ActiveSG For Seniors

ENTRY

FREE ENTRY to ActiveSG
gyms and swimming pools.

For seniors
aged 65
and above

Combat Age Related Loss of Muscle (CALM)
Package by Active Health
8-week exercise programme
on how to combat age-related
muscle loss.

C

PAssion Silver Concession Card Programme

With the PAssion Silver Concession
Card, seniors will be able to enjoy
concessionary fares on public
transport, in addition to a suite of
merchant benefits and privileges.
Continue to stay active, be engaged
with the community and live well!
Enjoy discounted rates for PA
Community Clubs (CCs) courses,
activities and facilities.
Visit passioncard.gov.sg for more
information.
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Keep your mind active

Mental health: Mood and memory screening.
Did you know?

Experiencing these symptoms? Go for a screening
to stay safe and have peace of mind.

Forgetfulness

Confusion

1 10
IN

Difficulty doing
familiar tasks

aged 60 & above may
have dementia. This
number is expected to
double by 2030.5

Lower the risks of developing dementia with our
ABCD TIPS on keeping our mind and body active!

5

Take part in Activities
such as exercises, brisk
walking and Zumba.

Well-being of the Singapore Elderly
(WiSE) study in 2015 by the Institute
of Mental Health (IMH)

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

R

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR

AMBASSADOR
AMBASSADO

D
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Engage your Brain through
reading, playing games or
learning new skills.

Connect with friends and
family, and volunteer in
your community.

Adopt a healthy Diet
and cooking methods.

Visit your nearest GP or polyclinic for more information on dementia
screening. If you are already following up with a GP or at a polyclinic,
do inform your doctor of any concerns.
To learn more about the various mental health conditions, signs and
symptoms of dementia, please access the free e-learning modules below.

aic.sg/mental-wellness-dementia/mental-health-elearning

Section 2: Age Healthily & Actively
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Manage Chronic Conditions Well
Visit your family doctor for regular screenings and follow-ups to lower the risk
of complications for your chronic conditions.

Receive subsidies for your chronic
condition(s) with your CHAS, PG or MG card
at any CHAS clinic island-wide.
You can enjoy CHAS subsidies or use your
MediSave for the outpatient treatment of
20 chronic conditions under the Chronic
Disease Management Programme (CDMP).
If you have had visits for 2 or more CDMP
conditions or 1 CDMP condition with
complications within a year, you can
withdraw up to $700 from your MediSave
account for that year for the treatment of
your condition(s). All other patients can still
withdraw up to $500 for the treatment of
their condition. Each claim is subject to a
15% co-payment in cash.

Did you know?

14
IN

aged 40 & above has at
least 1 chronic condition
(diabetes, high blood
pressure, high blood
cholesterol or stroke)?
The risk of getting 1 or
more chronic conditions
increases with age.

Did you know?

During a foot screening

During an eye screening

Poorly controlled
diabetes can lead to foot
complications and vision
loss. Go for your diabetic
foot and eye screenings
at least once a year to
detect complications and
seek early treatment.

Your feet will
be examined
using specialised
equipment and
a healthcare
professional will
share tips on how to
care for your feet.

A vision test will
be conducted
by a healthcare
professional, who
will use specialised
equipment to
detect any potential
eye diseases.

If your doctor assesses that you need more help managing your chronic condition,
you may be referred to a nurse counsellor who will work closely with you by
helping you with your medication as well as provide you with diet and lifestyle tips.
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Seniors Can Go Digital Too
Get started on your digital journey by learning:

Communication skills (e.g. video calls), and
how to use digital Government services
(Singpass), e-payments and digital banking.
Visit your nearest SG Digital community
hub for 1-on-1 help or sign up for guided
learning online. More details at
imda.gov.sg/SeniorsGoDigital.

B

Top 3 mobile apps for Seniors:

LifeSG
Access over 40
Government services,
active ageing
programmes, seniors’
discounts, job
opportunities, skills
upgrading courses,
and updates on
Government schemes
and events.

Healthy365
Healthy365 is a free
health and wellness
tracking app brought
to you by the Health
Promotion Board (HPB).
Stand to win rewards
simply by tracking
your activities and
setting goals towards a
healthier lifestyle.

HealthHub
Access your health
records, view and
change your medical
appointments.
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No WIFI? Don’t worry!

IMDA’s Home Access Programme provides eligible Singaporean families
with 2 years of subsidised fibre broadband connectivity. For more details,
visit imda.gov.sg/ha.

Eligibility Criteria

6

Income

Total monthly Gross Household income (GHI) of ≤ $1,900 OR
Per Capita Income (PCI) of ≤ $650

Citizenship

With at least one family member staying at the same residential
address who is a Singapore Citizen

Housing Type

HDB flat

Others

Neither an existing IMDA Home Access beneficiary nor an existing
IMDA NEU PC Plus6 beneficiary with broadband connectivity

The NEU PC Plus Programme offers low-income households with a student or person with disabilities the
opportunity to own a brand new computer at an affordable price.

IMDA’s Mobile Access for Seniors scheme provides subsidised smartphone
and mobile plans for lower-income seniors.

Eligibility Criteria
Age

60 years and above

Citizenship

Singapore Citizen
• MSF’s ComCare Long-Term assistance (LTA), or;

Current Beneficiary • MSF’s ComCare Short-to-Medium Term Assistance (SMTA), or;
• HDB’s Public Rental Scheme
Others

Not an existing IMDA Home Access beneficiary who has received
a smartphone

Applications are open to individuals who meet the above eligibility criteria, and have
attended IMDA’s Seniors Go Digital learning programme and picked up at least one
basic digital skill at any SG Digital community hubs located at selected community
clubs/centres or public libraries.
Head down to your nearest SG Digital community hub for assistance
or call 6377 3800. For more details, visit imda.gov.sg/ma.
Not eligible for Mobile Access and Home Access? Singapore Citizens or Permanent
Residents aged 60 years & above can still sign up for senior-exclusive mobile plans.
Visit IMDA’s Go Digital Mobile Plans page at imda.gov.sg/en/seniorsgodigital/
Go-Digital-Mobile-Plans for more details.

Section 3: Stay Connected, Volunteer and Learn New Skills
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Learn Something New From the National Silver Academy (NSA)
NSA offers over 1,000 courses from universities, polytechnics,
arts institutions and community-based organisations. Use your
$500 SkillsFuture credits to sign up today! You can sign up for
basic computer skills, culinary classes, gardening, health and
fitness, and many other courses.

03
A

Give Your Life Renewed Purpose By Volunteering
SGO Silver Generation (SG) Ambassador Programme

Engage seniors and encourage them to manage their healthcare, stay active
and connected. Link seniors and their caregivers to the assistance they need.
Visit aic.sg/sga to learn about what we do.

B

For more volunteering opportunities, visit giving.sg.
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Section 4:

Lower Healthcare
Costs Give You
Greater Assurance
As you grow older, you may
need more healthcare support.
Our priority is to ensure that you
receive financial support to manage
your healthcare expenses.

Section 4: Lower Healthcare Costs Give You Greater Assurance

HOSPITAL
BILL

01

Keeping Fees Low at Outpatient Clinics
PG and MG seniors are eligible for additional outpatient care subsidies.
For Citizens

(excluding Pioneer
Generation and Merdeka
Generation Seniors)

7

For Merdeka
Generation Seniors

For Pioneer
Generation Seniors

CHAS GP and
Dental clinics
(refer to the
next page for
a breakdown
of the
subsidies)

Subsidies for
treatments at
CHAS GP and dental
clinics based on CHAS
card type

Special subsidies for
treatments at CHAS
GP and dental clinics

Special subsidies for
treatments at CHAS
GP and dental clinics

Polyclinics

Up to 75% subsidy
for subsidised
medications for
adults7

Additional 25% off
remaining bill for
subsidised services
and medications

Additional 50% off
remaining bill for
subsidised services
and medications

Public
Specialist
Outpatient
Clinics (SOCs)

Up to 70% subsidy
for subsidised
services and up to
75% for subsidised
medications

Additional 25% off
remaining bill for
subsidised services
and medications

Additional 50% off
remaining bill for
subsidised services
and medications

Children (18 years or younger) and elderly (65 years or older) patients already receive 75% subsidy for
subsidised medications at the polyclinics’ general (medical and dental) clinics.

17
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Community Health Assist Scheme (CHAS)

Provides Singapore Citizens, including PGs and MGs, subsidies
for medical and dental care at participating GP and dental clinics.
The amount you pay will be based on the fees charged by the clinic, after the CHAS subsidies
have been deducted. Do check with your doctor or dentist on the likely fees before proceeding
with treatment.

Eligibility Criteria:

Household Monthly Income Per Person
(for households with income)8

Annual Value (AV) of Home9

Above $2,000
Above $21,000

(for households with no income)

Overview of subsidies:

Subsidies at CHAS
Clinics
Common Illnesses
(e.g. cold, cough)

Simple Chronic Conditions

Seeing doctor for a single chronic
condition (e.g. high blood pressure)

Complex Chronic Conditions
Seeing doctor for mutiple chronic
conditions or a single chronic
condition with complications

Selected Dental Services
Dependent on the procedure

Recommended Health
Screening under Screen
for Life
Recommended Vaccinations
8

9

Not applicable

Up to $10 subsidy per visit

Up to $28 subsidy per visit,
capped at $112 per year

Up to $50 subsidy per visit,
capped at $200 per year

Up to $40 subsidy per visit,
capped at $160 per year

Up to $80 subsidy per visit,
capped at $320 per year

Not applicable

Up to $50 to $170.50 subsidy
per procedure

$5 for eligible Singaporeans

$2 for eligible Singaporeans

(denture, crown, root canal
treatment only)

Eligible Singaporeans who fulfill the age, gender, vaccination
history, and have medical conditions or indications

HHMI/person: Household monthly income per person is the total gross household monthly income divided by total
number of family members sharing the same address (as reflected on the NRIC or Birth Certificate). Gross household
monthly income refers to your basic employment income, trade/self-employed income, overtime pay, allowances,
cash awards, commissions, and bonuses. “Family member” means a person related to the Main Applicant by blood,
marriage and/or legal adoption.
AV of home: Annual Value (AV) is the property value used to calculate the property tax of your home. The AV can be
found on the property tax bill that you receive each year.

Section 4: Lower Healthcare Costs Give You Greater Assurance
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Did you know?

$1,201 - $2,000

$1,200 and below

$13,001 - $21,000

$13,000 and below

To receive subsidies
for your treatment at
a CHAS clinic, please
show your CHAS, PG
or MG card, together
with your NRIC during
the visit.

Up to $18.50 subsidy per visit

Up to $23.50 subsidy per visit

Up to $28.50 subsidy per visit

Up to $80 subsidy per visit,
capped at $320 per year

Up to $85 subsidy per visit,
capped at $340 per year

Up to $90 subsidy per visit,
capped at $360 per year

Up to $125 subsidy per visit,
capped at $500 per year

Up to $130 subsidy per visit,
capped at $520 per year

Up to $135 subsidy per visit,
capped at $540 per year

Up to $11 to $256.50 subsidy
per procedure

Up to $16 to $261.50 subsidy
per procedure

Up to $21 to $266.50 subsidy
per procedure

$2 for eligible Singaporeans

$2 for eligible seniors

Free for eligible seniors

history, and have medical conditions or indications as recommended
under the National Adult recommended vaccinations.
For more information,
visit chas.sg or call
1800-275-2427
(1800-ASK-CHAS)

20
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Coping with Large Medical Bills
MediShield Life is a basic health insurance plan that protects Singaporeans from large
medical bills10.
Premium subsidies for PGs and MGs (on top of means-tested subsidies):

PGs receive special subsidies of between 40% to 60% of their premiums,
depending on age.
MGs receive additional subsidies of 5%, on top of any premium subsidies
they may receive as a lower or middle income family11. This will increase to
10% after they turn 75 years old.

MediShield Life benefits can be used both at public and private hospitals. However, the claim limits for MediShield
Life are pegged at B2/C-type wards in public hospitals. If you choose to stay in an A/B1-type ward or in a private
hospital, your MediShield Life payout will cover only a small proportion of the bill and you will need to top up the
rest from your MediSave account or in cash.
11
Available to lower- to middle-income Singapore Residents with a household monthly income per person of $2,800
and below, and living in residences with an Annual Value of $21,000 and below. Individuals who own more than
one property are not eligible for these premium subsidies.
10

Section 4: Lower Healthcare Costs Give You Greater Assurance
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How MediSave Can Be Used

To stay healthy
For health screening, chronic
disease management and general
outpatient treatments

For surgery or hospitalisation

To pay your premiums
For MediShield Life, Integrated Shield
Plans, CareShield Life, ElderShield and
ElderShield Supplements

For long-term care
Monthly MediSave cash
withdrawals for severe disability
from 2020

Annual tops-ups for PGs and MGs:

PGs receive $250 to $900 MediSave top-ups annually for life.
Starting 2019, MGs receive $200 MediSave top-ups annually for 5 years
(till 2023).

21
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Section 5:

More Support for
Long-term Care and
Seniors with Disabilities
About 1 in 2 Singaporeans aged
65 & above could become severely
disabled in their lifetime. Seniors with
disabilities are now better supported
to manage their long-term care needs.

Section 5: More Support for Long-term Care & Seniors with Disabilities
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MediSave Care
MediSave Care provides additional support for long-term care needs.

Severely disabled persons aged 30 and above can withdraw from their (and/
or their spouse’s) MediSave accounts to fund their long-term care needs.
Monthly withdrawals of up to $200 per month in cash is allowed for each
severely disabled individual, which can be used to offset medical bills or any
long-term care expenses.

Eligibility Criteria:
Nationality

Singapore Citizens & Permanent Residents

Age

30 years old and above

Disability

Requires full assistance with at least 3 out of 6 Activities of Daily
Living (ADL)

MediSave Balance

A minimum balance of at least $5,000 at point of monthly
withdrawal

The maximum monthly
withdrawal amount allowed
will depend on the MediSave
balance at the point of
withdrawal. If your MediSave
balance is insufficient, you
can tap on your spouse’s
MediSave account to
supplement the withdrawal
from your MediSave account,
up to a combined total of
$200 a month.

MediSave Balance

Monthly Withdrawal Quantum

$20,000 and above

$200

$15,000 and above

$150

$10,000 and above

$100

$5,000 and above

$50

Below $5,000

Nil

24
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CareShield Life
A long-term care insurance scheme that provides basic financial support for
Singaporeans who become severely disabled. Singapore Citizens or Permanent
Residents born in 1979 or earlier may choose to join CareShield Life closer to end-2021,
if they are not already severely disabled.

Lifetime
cash payout

Premiums fully
payable by MediSave

Payouts increase over time until age 67
or upon successful claim, whichever is earlier

A

Premium subsidies
by the Government
Worldwide
coverage

Premium Support Measures.

Permanent means-tested premium subsidies of up to 30% for lower- to
middle-income Singapore Citizens or Permanent Residents.
PGs and MGs will receive up to $4,000 worth of incentives if they choose
to join CareShield Life within two years from end-2021.
Additional premium support will be provided for those who are unable
to pay their premiums even after family support and premium subsidies.
No one will lose coverage due to an inability to pay their premiums

B

CareShield Life Premiums.
Seniors who join CareShield Life will pay premiums over 10 years.
For information on your estimated premiums:
Those born between 1946 and 1979 may wish to
refer to the CareShield Life premium calculator at
careshieldlife.gov.sg/premium-calculator.
Those born before 1946, please call the
Healthcare Hotline at 1800-222-3399.

Singaporeans can
use their MediSave
to pay for their
and their family
members’ (i.e.
spouse, parents,
children, siblings
or grandparents)
CareShield Life
premiums.

Section 5: More Support for Long-term Care & Seniors with Disabilities
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Eligibility Criteria:
Severe Disability12
(with ElderShield)

Severe Disability12
(without ElderShield)

No Severe Disability
(with or without
ElderShield)

Apply for ElderFund
and/or Withdraw
cash from MediSave
Care

Singaporeans born
in 1979 or earlier
can choose to join
CareShield Life, or
upgrade from their
existing ElderShield
plan, closer to end2021 if they are NOT
severely disabled.

Eligibility
to opt in for
CareShield
Life coverage

What can
Senior do?

Claim from
ElderShield and/or
Withdraw cash from
MediSave Care

Visit aic.sg/financial-assistance for more information on the claim process.
12

Severe disability refers to the inability to perform at least 3 of the 6 activities of daily living.

For more information
on the CareShield Life
Scheme, please refer to
careshieldlife.gov.sg.
Feeding

Dressing

Toileting

Washing

Walking or
moving around

Transferring from
bed to chair and
vice versa

26
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ElderFund
Severely disabled lower-income Singapore Citizens aged 30 and older who are unable to
benefit from CareShield Life, ElderShield or the Interim Disability Assistance Programme
for the Elderly (IDAPE), and have low MediSave balances may apply for ElderFund.
Eligible Singapore Citizens can receive up to $250 cash per month for as long as they
remain severely disabled.
Eligibility Criteria:
Nationality & Age

Singapore Citizen, aged 30 & above

Eligibility

• Not a CareShield Life or ElderShield policyholder, or no longer
an active recipient of ElderShield claims
• Not eligible for IDAPE, or no longer an active recipient of IDAPE

Guiding Financial
Criteria

• Household monthly income per person is $1,200 or less; and
• MediSave balance of less than $10,000

Section 5: More Support for Long-term Care & Seniors with Disabilities
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Infrastructure and Devices
Seniors’ Mobility and Enabling Fund for Assistive Devices (SMF-AD) provides subsidies
for seniors who require assistive devices for independent living:
Types of assistive devices13:

13

Walking Aids

Basic Wheelchair /
Pushchair

Commode /
Shower Chair

Motorised
Wheelchair / Scooter

Pressure Relief
Mattress

Hospital Bed

Pressure Relief
Cushion

Geriatric Chair

Hearing Aids

Spectacles

Special Equipment
(Suction Pump, Oxygen Concentrator,
Hoist, Transfer Board/Belt)

Claim for SMF subsidy applies to a first-time application for each device category, or application for a device
replacement for a previously approved SMF device, after meeting the blackout period (BOP) of the device to be
replaced. For both first-time and replacement device application, the subsidy approval is generally subject to
device needs assessment.

28
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Eligibility Criteria:
Citizenship &
Age of Applicant

Singapore Citizens aged 60 years and above.

Residence of
Care Recipient

In Singapore. Not in a residential long-term care institution
(e.g. nursing home).

Assistive Device
Requirement

Assessed by a qualified assessor for the need and type of device.

Means Test

Household Monthly Income (HMI) per person is $2,000 and
below or Annual Value (AV) of home is 13,000 and below for
households without income.

Additional Criteria
for Motorised
Devices

• Applicant must not have a full time caregiver or the caregiver
is frail and not able to support the care needs.
• Applicant must not have the ability to use a manual wheelchair
independently.
• Applicant must be mentally and physically able to safely use the
motorised device.

To learn more about the scheme, visit aic.sg/financial-assistance/seniors-mobilityenabling-fund.

B

HDB’s Enhancement for Active Seniors (EASE) programme provides highly
subsidised14 home modifications to help minimise falls at home.
Types of home modifications:
Slip-resistant
Treatment

Slip-resistant treatments to floor tiles in up to 2 bathrooms
or toilets14.

Grab bars

8 or 10 grab bars for the first toilet, and 6 grab bars for the
second toilet14.
Up to 5 ramps within the flat and/ or at main entrance14

Ramps

• Single-step ramp.
• Portable ramp (multi-step main entrance) or Customised ramp
(multi-step main entrance).

For more information, visit hdb.gov.sg/EASE-Application.

14

The modifications are highly subsidised for Singapore citizens with subsidies of up to 95% depending on flat type.
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Portable Ramp for Multi-step

Customised Ramp for Multi-step

Ramp for Single-step

Grab Bars

29

Slip-resistant Treatment

Wheelchair Lifter15
15

A pilot scheme separate from the
EASE programme.

Eligibility Criteria:
Citizenship
of Flat Owner

Singapore Citizen.

Housing Type

HDB only.

Age & Disability
of Care Recipient

At least 65 years old OR between 60-64 years old and requires
permanent assistance with at least 1 out of 6 Activities of Daily
Living (ADL).

Note: A Functional Assessment Report is required if the flat owner or a member of the
family is aged between 60 and 64 years and requires assistance for one or more of the
Activities of Daily Living (ADL).
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Section 6:

Supporting Caregivers
of Seniors

By 2030, 1 in 4 Singaporeans will be
over 65 years old. Our Government
recognises the need to support
caregivers of seniors.

Section 6: Supporting Caregivers of Seniors
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Supporting Caregivers of Seniors
Caregivers Training Grant (CTG).

CTG is a $200 annual subsidy16 for caregivers to attend caregiver training
courses (aic.sg/caregiving/caregiver-training-course).
Eligibility Criteria:

B

Nationality

Singapore Citizens or Permanent Residents

Residence of
Care Recipient

Lives in Singapore. Not staying in a nursing home.

Age & Disability
of Care Recipient

At least 65 years old OR has a disability that is certified by one of
the following - a Singapore Registered Doctor, a doctor’s memo/
report, a Functional Assessment Report or an IDAPE/Eldershield
approval letter.

Caregiver

Can be a Foreign Domestic Worker (FDW) OR any family member.
FDW OR family member MUST successfully complete training.

Home Caregiving Grant (HCG).

HCG is a $200 monthly cash payout to support moderately disabled
individuals. It can be used to defray the cost of caregiving expenses.
Eligibility Criteria:

16

Nationality

Singapore Citizen. A Permanent Resident has to have an
immediate family member (Parent/Child/Spouse) who is a
Singapore Citizen.

Residence of
Care Recipient

Lives in Singapore. Not staying in a nursing home.

Age & Disability
of Care Recipient

No age criteria. Requires permanent assistance with at least 3 out
of 6 Activities of Daily Living.

Means Test

Household Monthly Income per person is $2,800 and below,
or Annual Value of home is $13,000 and below.

The $200 maximum subsidy is provided for each care recipient every financial year (from April to March the
following year). At the time of registration, the participant has to pay at least $10.
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Foreign Domestic Worker Levy Concession.

Foreign Domestic Worker Levy Concession helps defray caregiving costs.
Instead of the normal levy of $300 per month, eligible Foreign Domestic
Worker employers pay only $60 per month.
Employers can qualify for a levy concession if they live with an eligible
Singapore citizen:
Child

Must be below 16 years old.
(levy concession is automatically given).

Senior

Must be at least 67 years old.
(levy concession is automatically given).

Person with
Disability (PWDs)

Certified by Singapore-registered doctor/therapist to require
some assistance with at least 1 of the 6 ADLs

The levy concession for PWDs is given upon application through AIC.
The levy concession for 1 Foreign Domestic Worker is granted based on
1 eligible person in the household. It is capped at 2 Foreign Domestic
Workers per household.

D

Tax Relief for Caregivers of Disabled Persons.

Handicapped Sibling Relief:
• $5,500 for eligible individuals caring for handicapped siblings.
Handicapped Parent Relief (up to 2 dependants):
• $10,000 per dependant, if taxpayer does not stay with dependant.
• $14,000 per dependant, for those who stay with dependants.
Handicapped Child Relief:
• $7,500 for eligible families caring for handicapped children.
Handicapped Spouse Relief:
• $5,500 for eligible individuals caring for their handicapped spouses.

First-Time Handicapped Relief Claims:
• If you are claiming
Handicapped Relief for the
first time, please complete
and submit the HandicappedRelated Tax Relief form via
myTax mail. You will need a
Singpass account to log in.

• Eligibility criteria
applies. For more
information, visit
iras.gov.sg or call
1800-356-8300.

Section 6: Supporting Caregivers of Seniors
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Respite Care.

Caregivers can opt for respite care – a temporary relief from their caregiving
duties. They can be eligible for respite care subsidies if their household
monthly per capita income is $2,800 and below17.
Respite Care Options:
Centre-Based
Respite Care

Nursing Home
Respite Care

Home-Based
Eldersitting Service

For caregivers who
require a few hours off
during the day.

For caregiver who require a
longer period of respite 7 days to 30 days.

For caregivers who need to
take time off from nighttime caregiving duties or
nursing care needs.

For care recipients who
require some supervision or
need assistance with daily
care activities.

For care recipients who
are more frail and require
nursing needs.

For care recipients who
have dementia and require
cognitive stimualtion.

Visit aic.sg/caregiving/getting-respite for the full list of providers and how to apply.
F

Other Resources.

Pick up these Caregiver Mini Guides at our AIC Links18
or visit aic.sg/resources/brochures to download a copy.
• Caring for The Elderly 101
• Activities of Daily Living
• A Caregiver’s Guide to Avoid Burnout
• Body Mechanics: Positioning, Moving and Transfers
• ABCs of Caregiving Course
• Living with Dementia Resource Kit for Caregivers
• Wandering Guide for Caregivers caring for Persons with Dementia
• Bite-size helpsheets for caregivers caring for Persons with Mental Health Issues
17
18

A household means test is necessary to confirm this.
Please refer to aic.sg/about-us/aic-link for the full list of AIC Links.
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Care Services

Care Services ensure your loved ones
are cared for by professional nurses
and caregivers.
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Care at Home.
Being in a familiar environment gives your loved one the best support in healing both
their body and mind. They can stay at home, close to family, with home care services at
their doorstep, such as nursing support and extra help around the house.

Home Medical: For those who require help with management of chronic
conditions.
Home Nursing: For those who require nursing assistance such as wound
dressings, injections and change of feeding tubes.
Home Personal Care: For those who require help with activities of daily living
and other light tasks.
Home Therapy: For those who require rehabilitation to regain functional
abilities.
Medical Escort and Transport (MET) provides transportation and escort
services for seniors who have difficulty travelling to and from medical
appointments alone. (Applies for trips to hospitals or polyclinics only.)
Meals On Wheels (MOW) provides meal deliveries to seniors who are unable
to buy or cook their own meals and do not have a caregiver to help them.
B

Care at Centre.

Day Care: A place offering health and rehabilitation services, along with
social activities to improve your loved one’s health. Transportation can
be arranged.
Day Rehabilitation: Offers therapy (physiotherapy, occupational therapy,
speech therapy), so that your loved ones can carry out daily activities again.
Dementia Day Care: A day care that caters to seniors with dementia
care needs.
C

Stay-in Care.

Community Hospital: Provides care for seniors who require a short period
of continuation of care after their discharge from an acute hospital.
Nursing Home: A long-term residential care facility for seniors who have
limited or no caregiver support, and require nursing care and assistance with
most of their activities of daily living.
Shelter and Senior Group Home: For seniors who can move about on their
own, but do not have family or caregiver to look after them.

Visit aic.sg/care-services for more information and eligibility criteria.
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Section 8:

Planning Ahead

Planning ahead for care needs in
older age can relieve the family’s
burden and help ensure seniors’
wishes are honoured.

Section 8: Planning Ahead
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Advance Care Planning (ACP)
ACP is the process of planning for your future health and personal care.
It helps you to communicate to your loved ones and healthcare team about
your values and how these values shape your healthcare preferences. These
include exploring how you want to be cared for in the event you become
unable to make decisions for yourself and who to be your voice (nominated
healthcare spokesperson) to speak up for you. ACP can guide your healthcare
team and loved ones to act in your best interests.
How to apply?
Step 1: Reflect
Think about what matters to you in life.
Step 2: Discuss
Choose a trusted person to be your voice. The best people are your family
or trusted friends.
Step 3: Record
Make an appointment with an ACP facilitator to discuss and record your
preferences on your Advance Care Plan.
• ACP may be done at selected public hospitals, polyclinics and community
providers.
• If you are a patient at a hospital or polyclinic, check with your doctor
for a referral.
Step 4: Review
Your Advance Care Plan is a reflection of you. As your life changes, you may
make new decisions. If you do, make sure to update your ACP and loved ones.

For more information, visit AIC Links or refer to the
ACP provider directory at aic.sg/care-services/acp-directory.
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Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA)
LPA is an important pre-planning document which legally empowers
someone you trust to act on your behalf (“donee”) in terms of your personal
welfare and/or property and affairs, should you lose mental capacity to
make your own decisions.
How to apply?
Making your LPA is easy.
• Step 1: Think about who you want to appoint as your donee(s) and the
powers to be given to them. Fill up the LPA form.
• Step 2: Visit a certificate issuer (CI) to certify your LPA form. The CI can be a
practising lawyer, accredited medical practitioner or registered psychiatrist.
• Step 3: Apply to register your completed LPA form with the Office of the
Public Guardian (OPG) and pay your LPA application fees (if necessary).
Wait a mandatory 3 weeks for your LPA to be registered.
If senior has already lost mental capacity but did not make an LPA earlier,
senior’s loved ones will not automatically have the right to make decisions
on senior’s behalf. They will need to apply to the courts to appoint a deputy,
in order to make decisions for the senior.

For more information, visit
msf.gov.sg/opg or call the
OPG hotline at 1800-226-6222.

Did you know?
You can find out
more about ACP,
LPA and other
ways to plan ahead
from My Legacy.

My Legacy is a digital
platform where you
can organise and
plan your will, LPA,
ACP, CPF nomination
and funeral wishes.
Visit mylegacy.gov.sg

LPA gives legal powers to the
donee, while ACP elaborates
on healthcare preferences. It is
best to have the same person as
the donee and your nominated
healthcare spokesperson.

Upload and
store your
documents
safely in one
place for secure
and easy access.

Share
important
information
with people
you trust.
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Central Provident Fund (CPF)
Retirement planning can be daunting. You may have questions on how to plan for
your golden years and whether you would have enough savings. Find out how you
can have greater peace of mind with CPF.

A

Join CPF LIFE for Lifelong Monthly Payouts.

We know how much we have saved. But nobody can predict how long
each of us will actually live. With increasing advances in technology and
healthcare, we are also likely to live longer than our grandparents’ or
parents’ generation.
With CPF LIFE, we can have peace of mind in retirement. CPF LIFE is a
national longevity insurance annuity scheme that provides monthly payouts
no matter how long we live, even after our own savings are depleted.
If you are not on CPF LIFE19, you can apply to join CPF LIFE anytime before
you turn 80 or remain on the Retirement Sum Scheme, where you will receive
monthly payouts until your Retirement Account savings are used up.

19

You will be automatically covered under CPF LIFE if you are a Singapore Citizen or Permanent Resident born in 1958
or after, and have at least $60,000 in your Retirement Account six months before you turn 65.
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Deciding the kind of retirement lifestyle you want is key to choosing the right CPF LIFE
plan for you. There are 3 different plans to choose from — Escalating, Standard and
Basic Plan.
Escalating Plan
(Protection against rising
cost of living)

Standard Plan
(Default)

Basic Plan
(Legacy option)

If you are worried about things
becoming more expensive as
the years pass, then you need
monthly payouts that increase
every year for life

If you prefer to keep within a
fixed budget even if it means
that you can afford to buy
less things as things get more
expensive in the years ahead

If you do not mind starting
with lower monthly
payouts, which will become
progressively lower later on

Monthly payouts that
start lower but increase
by 2% yearly

Higher level
monthly payouts

$

$

$

$

$

Lower20 monthly
payouts

$

$

$

$

In all 3 plans, you will enjoy payouts for as long as you live, and
upon death, any remaining CPF LIFE premium balance will be paid
to your beneficiaries, together with your remaining CPF savings.
Scan the QR code for more information on the different
CPF LIFE plans.

After you have decided on the
CPF LIFE plan that best suits your
retirement needs, the next step
is to work out the amount of
monthly payouts you want for
the lifestyle you desire.
Use the CPF Planner to determine
how much retirement savings
you will need for your desired
payouts, and how your CPF can
help you get closer to your goal.
If you wish to have higher
monthly payouts, top up your
Retirement Account using cash
or CPF transfers and enjoy up to
6%21 interest per annum on your
retirement savings.
The Basic Plan monthly payouts will reduce gradually when
your combined CPF balances fall below $60,000. This is due to
less extra interest earned.
21
Terms and conditions apply.
20

CPF Planner

CPF Top-ups
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Start Payouts Anytime from Your Payout Eligibility Age.

Your payout eligibility age depends on your year of birth.
Year of
Birth

Payout
Eligibility Age

Before 1944

60

1944 to 1949

62

1950 and 1951

63

1952 and 1953

64

1954 and after

65

Instruct CPF Board to start your payouts by submitting via an online request
using your Singpass.
For those on
Retirement Sum Scheme:

For those automatically included
or would like to join CPF LIFE:

If you do not have an immediate need, you can defer your monthly payouts,
up to age 7022. The later you start, the higher your payouts will be. With CPF
LIFE, your monthly payouts will increase by up to 7% for each year you defer.

22

If you do not instruct us by age 70, we will start your payouts automatically.
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Make A CPF Nomination for Greater Peace of Mind.

You should make a CPF nomination to distribute your CPF savings according
to your wishes. By default, your loved ones will receive them in cash; typically
within 6 weeks.

Section 8: Planning Ahead

If you don’t make a CPF nomination, your CPF savings will be transferred to
the Public Trustee’s Office for distribution in accordance with the intestacy
or Muslim inheritance laws. As time and effort is required to identify and
verify the beneficiaries, the entire process may take longer (up to 6 months)
and will incur an administrative fee.
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You can make your CPF nomination online using Singpass or make an
appointment to visit the CPF Service Centre. Here’s how you can conveniently
do it online:

Get ready:
1. Your Singpass
2. Your nominees’ NRIC particulars
3. Two witnesses’ NRIC particulars (your witnesses
should each have a valid Singpass)

Scan the QR code to fill
in the online nomination
form. Alternatively, you
can visit cpf.gov.sg/
makeCPFNom.

After you have made your nomination:
• Your two witnesses will be notified via SMS
and/or email.
• Both witnesses must log in to my cpf Online
Services with their Singpass within 7 days to
confirm your intent to nominate.

• Your nomination will be processed by CPF
Board after the completion of the witnessing
by both your witnesses.
• CPF Board will notify you via SMS and/or
email on the status of your nomination.
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Get in Touch with Us

aic.sg/sgo
facebook.com/silvergenerationoffice
Other important contacts
• Fire/SCDF/ Emergency Ambulance: 995
• Police Emergency: 999
• Police Hotline: 1800-255-0000
• Non-Emergency Ambulance: 1777
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